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SHIGERU OBANA was born June 28, 1914

in a mountain village, Amami-mura (now

Kawachi-nagano City), Osaka prefecture. In his

very early days, he used to amuse himselfwith

"living toys”... beetles and cicadas which were

seen abundantly in his garden. He graduated

from Kyoto Prefectural Medical University in

1939. In 1940. he was drafted into the army as a

medical officer in Manchuria, where he

happened to meet Dr S. ASA HINA. who was

engaged in theparasite survey asa memberof the CivilService, though both were

not acquainted at that time and thefact was revealed not untilsome thirty years

later. Shigeru was back to Japanfor ashort while in 1944, and marriedHISA KO

MIMINO. Bui soon he had to return to the wounded and injured of the

A short biography and appreciation of the odonatological work of S. OBANA

(bom 1914; medical practitioner in Japan) are followed by his odonatological

bibliography (1965-1984). Most of his work is devoted to faunistics and breeding of

larvae of the Japanese Odonata. Ofparticular importanceare also his studies on the

genetics and evolution of the Mnais pruinosa complex.

I am honoured to write this short apprecia-

tion ofDr S. Ghana on the occasion ofhis 70th

birthday. He is a medical practitioner and an

amateur odonatologist, but his odonatological

works are ofoutstanding standard and most of

his Japanese colleagues have been much

influenced by him.
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battlefield, leaving his wife at home

The next year marked the end of World War II and Shigeru Obana became

engaged in private practice at Amami, whereupon he settled down at his present

home in Sakai City. He took up his medical study again, and proved

experimentally that the lymphocyte plays the main role in immunity, which

investigation was an epoch-making landmark at that time, and he received his

PhD degree in 1956. He has served on many official chairs such as the President

of the School Doctor Association of Osaka Prefecture, Director of the School

Doctor Association of Japan, etc.

As an odonatologist, he is a late beginner. Whenhe hadestablishedhis way of
life as a medicalpractitioner, his curiosity came "home"to insects andhe started

collecting butterflies, bees, dragonflies, etc., reviving his old memories of

boyhood. But soon he no-

ticed that Japanese butterflies
hadbeen wellstudiedalready,
while dragonflies left much to

be investigated. Thus he

started odonatological work

in 1960. He visited the late Mr

I. HIURA at the Osaka

Museum of Natural History,
and got acquainted with K.

INOUE, Mr T. KIMURA,

Dr S. TSUDA and the late

Mr K. HIROSE, all ofwhom

together founded the Kansai

Research Group of Odona-

tology in 1962. At first, he

devoted himself mainly to

faunistical surveys, and dis-

covered new localities of

Oligoaeschna pryeri (1965e),

Sympetrum striolatum imitoides (1967a), Davidius moiwanus taruii (1967g),
Aeshna juncea (1969e, !969f), Platycnemis echigoana (1969g), Mortonagnon
hirosei (1972 d), etc. But after the death of Mr K. Hirose, who was the best

researcher ofodonale larvae in the Kinki district, Obana started to breed larvae

by himself. At that time, to breedodonale larvae seemed to be one of the most

difficult things, but he inventedthe "Riccia method"(1965b, 1967 J, 1968c. 1968d.

1972a, 1979a) by which he succeeded to bring many larvae of 63 Japanese
odonale species from oviposition to emergence (1966a, 1967c. 1967e, 1968a.

1972c, 1975e, 1976b, 1977, 1978, 1982a, etc.). The bay window ofhis consulting
room is always occupied by aquaria containing many species of odonate larvae.

Fig. 2. Dr S. Obana, with his collection and dragonfly

breeding jars.
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Through such efforts he was the first to have seen the final instar larvae of

Somatochlora japonica and Leucorrhinia intermedia ijimai (1975 e), Anaciae-

schna jaspidea, Lyriothemis elegantissima, L. tricolor, Agrionoptera i. insignis

and Tramea transmarina yayeyamana (1977) and Somatochlora g. graeseri

(unpublished). He prepared series oflarvaeand exuviaeofevery instarfor certain

species, but he gave them generously to some researchers who needed them.

His main interest in later

years, however, seems to

have been concerned with

the polymorphism of the

Japanese Mnais. The Japa-

nese Islands are inhabited

by a single endemic species,

M. pruinosa, subdivided

into three subspecies. Each

subspecies has several

"forms” with distinct wing
colours andjor metathora-

cic poststernum coloration.

Obana has repeated field

observations of every com-

bination of these forms

from Hokkaido to Kyushu,

and has constructed wor-

king hypotheses on the

evolution and theformation

ofeach localfauna of today

(1979d, 1980b, 1982b, 1983a,

1984b, 1984d). For their

wealthoffield evidence, and

for their thorough biogeo-

graphic and genetic consi-

derations, these papers are

greatly appreciated among

the dragonfly students.

Dr Obana is one ofthe most senior members of the Kansai Research Group of

Odonatology and has guided many younger colleagues in the phases ofhuman

life. He devotedgreat efforts and attention tofield surveys and discussions with

colleagues. Thus the character of the Group has been established to be a "Co-

-working enthusiastic group”. In 1973 he donated his collection (of more than

10,000 specimens) to the Osaka Museum ofNaturalHistory. He is a memberof

the Society of Odonatology, Tokyo as well as of Societas Intemationalis

Fig. 3. A smile duringa field trip in the Hachigamine Hills,

Osaka Prefecture, August 2, 1980. (Photo M. Kiauta).
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Odonatologica (5.1.0.). His activity extended to the mass media, resulting in a

broadcast on NHK TV under the title of "Emergence of dragonflies”(1970), six

newspaperaccounts in Yomiuri (May 22, 1979; June 24, 1979; July 8.1979;April

23, 1980; Feb. 5, 1981)and in Asahi (April 23, 1980). His hospitality isproverbial

among the overseas odonatologists visiting Japan, not the least for his most

rewarding field trips, andfor his most interesting demonstrationsof dragonfly

breeding methods.

Shigeru Obana cultivated roses in his garden, some ofwhich won the grand

prize. He is good at the game of go, and is a fourth-grade go player. He was an

excellent mountain climber in his student years, bringing manyfirst ascend re-

cords in the Japan Alps on his name; even today he is agood walker. He suffered

from duodenumulcer and laterfrom gastric ulcer, but he was not defeated and

has recoveredfrom them all, and is in perfectly good health now. Members of

the Socielas Internationalis Odonatologica and dragonfly workers world-wide

offer Shigeru Obana their congratulations on the occasion ofhis 70th birthday,

and all good wishes for many more years of good health and odonatologicaI

research.

Last but not least, he has agenial talentfor the Japanese poem, tanka. Iwish to

close this short appreciation with the tanka I like best amonghis poems, which

number more than a thousand:

Fig. 4. At aJizo sculpture, Mt Makio, Osaka Prefecture, August 2, 1980. From left to right; Dr G.

Jurzitza, Mrs M. Kiauta, Dr S. Obana, Dr B. Kiauta, K. Inoue, T, Yamamoto and T. Miyazaki.

(Photo K. Inoue).
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Tamakiharu

inochi no hate ni

ware arite,

chiisaki mushi ni

nani o tazuneshi.

I am a human being

of the furthest descendant,

what am 1 seeking

from this tiny insect

of the furthest ancestor?

[Free translation by K Inoue]

ODONATOLOGICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY OF Dr S. OBANA

(up to and inclusive of September 30, 1984)

1965 a [On the emergence of Epiophlebia superstes] Nature Study 11(5) [l33]: 48-49. [Jap,]

1965 b [Breeding and observation of dragonfly larvae]. Nature Study 11(12) [l4o]: 116-119.

[Jap]

1965 c [lnterspecific tandem among Aeshna nigroflava and Somatochlora uchidai]. Gracile I: 12-

-13. [Jap.]

1965 d (—, T. KIMURA, S. TSUDA, M. ROKUYAMA, K. INOUH &I. HIURA) Dragonfly

fauna of Osaka Prefecture, Honshu. Gracile I: 3-10. [Jap., with Engl, title]

1965 e (—, K. INOUE &T. AZUMA)[Collection and emergence ofOligoaeschnapryeri]. Gracile

2: 1-4, [Jap,]

1965 f [Reports on the 6th and 7th meetings of the Kansai Research Group of Odonatology],

Gracile 3: 1-3. [Jap]

1966 a [Larval breeding memo (I) Somatochlora uchidai]. Gracile 4: 3-5. [Jap.]

1966 b ( & K. INOUE) [Survey trip for Oku-nose], Gracile 4: 1-3. [Jap.]

1966 c (INOUE, K. &—) Colour preservation ofdragonflyspecimens, anaceton method. Tombo

9(1-4): 30-31. [Jap., with Engl, s,]

1967 a (HIURA, I. &—) [Life history and distribution Sympetrumstriolatum imitoides], Gracile

5: 1-6. [Jap.]

1967 b [From oviposition to hatching of Sympetrum striolatum imitoides]. Gracile 5: 7-8.

[Jap.]

1967 c [Larval breeding memo (2) Anax n. nigrofasciatus]. Gracile 5: 8-10. [Jap ]

1967 d [Reports on the Bth and 9th meetings of the Kansai Research Group of Odonatology],

Gracile 5: 10-12. [Jap.]

1967 e [Larval breeding memo (3) Sympetrum striolatum imitoides]. Gracile 6; 1-3. fJap.l

1967 f [Record of the survey trip for Gomphus postocularis]. Gracile 6: 7. - [Jap ]

1967 g [Survey trip for Davidius moiwanus, western race]. Gracile 6; 7-8. [Jap.]

1967 h [Survey trip for Platycnemis foliacea sasakii]. Gracile 6: 8-9. [Jap.]

1967 i [Report on the I Oth meeting of the Kansai Research Group ofOdonatology],Gracile 6: 13.

- [Jap ]

1967 J (EDA. S, &—) [Breeding of dragonflies]. Nature & Insects 2(5): 16-18. [Jap.]

1968 a [Larval breedingmemo (4) Somatochlora viridiaenea atrovirens and S. clavata]. Gracile 7:

1-4. - [Jap.]

1968 b [Report on the I Ith meeting ofthe Kansai Research Group ofOdonatology]. Gracile 7:7-

-8. - [Jap.]

1968 c [Dragonfly breeding (1)]. Nature Study 14(1) [l6s]: 6-10. [Jap ]

1968 d [Dragonfly breeding (2)]. Nature Study 14(2) [l66]: 8-11. [Jap ]

1968 e Submerged oviposition of Platycnemis foliacea sasakii. Tombo 11(1 2): 11. [Jap., with

Engl, s ]

1968 f ( & N. ANAZE) On the larval habitat of Tanyptcryx pryeri. Tombo 11(1 2): 12.

[Jap., with Engl, s.]
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1969 a [Report on the 12th meeting of the Kansai Research Group ofOdonatology], Gracile 8:

5-8. [Jap.]

1969 b [Larval breeding memo (5) On the deviation of hatching time and larval duration].Gracile

9: 1-3. [Jap]

1969 c [Report on the 13th meeting of the Kansai Research Group of Odonatology]. Gracile 9;

13-14. [Jap.]

1969 d Biological observation on Sympetrum striolatum imitoides in Osaka district. Tomba

12(1/4): 17-23. [Jap., with Engl, s.]

1969 e [On the distribution of Aeshna juncea in Japan], Nature Study 15(11) [lB7]: 7-10. —[Jap ]

1969 f [On the distribution of Aeshna juncea in Japan (2)]. Nature Study 15(12) [188]: 6-10

[Jap]

1969 g ( &S. NISHU) Record of Platycnemis echigoana Asahina from Shira-ike between

Nagano and Niigata Prefecture. Tombo 12(1/4): 23. [Jap., with Engl, s.]

1970 a [Larval breeding of Aeshna nigroflava], Yamalo no Konchu 5: 50-54. [Jap ]

1970 b [Survey trip for Anax sp. ("Sujiboso Gin'yamma”)]. Gracile 10: 11. [Jap ]

1970 c [Autumn observations around Takefu City]. Gracile it): 12-13. [Jap ]

1970 d [1 have come on this way]. Gracile 10: 14-16. [Jap ]

1970 e [Report on the 14th meeting of the Kansai Research Group of Odonatology],Gracile 10:

17-19. [Jap.]

1970 f [Larval breeding memo (6) Deferred hatching by lowered temperature]. Gracile 11:4-11.

- [Jap ]

1970 g [Record of the collection trip for Sympecma paedisca]. Gracile 11: 13. [Jap ]

1970 h [Report of the collection trip for Epiophlebia superstes]. Gracile 11: 13, [Jap.]

1970 i [Report of the collection trip of Kawakami-daira], Gracile 11: 14. [Jap]

1970 J [Report of the collection trip for Stylurus oculatus]. Gracile II; 16. [Jap.]

1970 k [Reports on the 15th and 16th meetings ofthe Kansai Research Group of Odonatology],
Gracile II: 18-19, [Jap.]

1971 a [Dragonfly observations in Yogo and Anegawa]. Gracile 12: 26-27. [Jap.]

1971 b [Reports on the 17th. 18th. 19th and 20th meetings of the Kansai Research Group of

Odonatology], Gracile 12: 31-36. [Jap.]

1971 c [Reports on the 21st and 22nd meetings of the Kansai Research Group of Odonatology],

Gracile 13: 13-14. [Jap.]

1971 d [Dragonflies and my life], humi 18(2): 3. [Jap.]

1972 a [Knacks of odonate larval breeding]. Insectarium 9(6): 6-9. [Jap ]

1972 b [Stylurus annulatus (Djakonov) in Korea. Tombo 15(1/4): 21. [Jap., with Engl, s.]

1972 c (—& K. INOUE) From oviposition to emergence ofAnax panybeus. Tombo 15(1/4): 18-

-21. [Jap., with Engl, s.]

1972 d (—,
S. SHIMURA &K. WAKISAKA) A new distribution record of Mortonagrion

hirosei Tombo 15(1/4): 22. [Jap., with Engl, s.]

1972 e (—,
K. INOUE &H. 1CHI1) On the new habitat of Mortonagrion hirosei. Tombo 15( 1/4):

22. [Jap., with Engl, s,]

1972 f (ASAHINA. S.. S. EDA, K. INOUE &—) [Dr and Mrs. Corbet in Japan], Nature &

Insects 7(11): 23-26. [Jap.]

1973 a [Dragonfly larva breeding —My collection], 7b.ro Yakujiho [Oriental Pharmaceutical

News] 14(9); 16, [Jap.]

1973 b [Dragonfly observations at Mt Kongo], Gracile 15: 10-11. [Jap ]

1973 c [Summer observations on dragonflies of the Anegawa River]. Gracile 15: 10-11. [Jap ]

1974 a [Duration of the egg stage in dragonflies]. Gracile 16: 1-3. [Jap.)

1974 b [Epiophlebia superstes at Mt Kongo], Gracile 16: 7. [Jap.]

1974 c Dragonfly observations at Mt Koya]. Gracile 16: 8-9. [Jap ]
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1974 d [Dragonfly observations at the lower Yodogawa river]. Gracile 16: 9. [Jap.]

1974 e [Reports on the 25th and 26th meetings ofthe Kansai Research Group of Odonatology],

Gracile 16: 10-11. —[Jap.]

1974 f Report on the 28th meeting ofthe Kansai Research Group ofOdonatology], Gracile 17: 18.

- [Jap ]

1975 a [Considerations on the polymorphism in Mnais strigata]. Gracile 18: 1-7. [Jap.]

1975 b [Report on the dragonfly survey at Kawakami-daira], Gracile 18: 8-9. [Jap.]

1975 c [Report on the dragonfly survey at Mt Koya], Gracile 18: 10. [Jap ]

1975 d [Reports of the 29th, 30th and 31st meetings of the Kansai Research Group of

Odonatology], Gracile 18; 18-20, [Jap.]

1975 e Records of the rearing ofseveral North Japanese Odonata. Tomba 18(1/4): 17-20. —[Jap.,

with Engl, s.]
1975 f (INODE, K. &—) A female specimen of Sympetrum kunckeli with reddish abdomen.

Tomba 18(1/4): 20. [Jap., with Engl, s.]

1976 a [Report on the 32nd meeting of the Kansai Research Group of Odonatology], Gracile 19:

11-12. [Jap.]

1976 b [Breeding dragonfly larvae, particularly those of Anaciaeschna jaspidea]. Gracile 20: 8-9.

[Jap.]

1977 ( K. INODE &S. SHIMDRA) Records of the rearing of several south Japanese

Odonata. Tomba 20(1/4): 23-25. [Jap., with Engl, s.]

1978 ( &S. SHIMDRA) [Larval breeding of two forms of Aciagrion migratum]. Nature &

Insects 13(13); 21. —[Jap.]

1979 a [Some important points in the breeding of dragonflies]. Nature & Insects 14(6); 49-53.

[Jap]

1979 b A hoppingtrip to the Southwestern Islands. Gracile 25: 1-5. [Jap., with Engl, title]

1979 c (—, S. TSDDA, K. INODE, Y. FDJIWARA &S. SHIMDRA) List of collection of”A

hopping trip to the Southwestern Islands” with some notes of observations and larval

breedings. Gracile 25: 5-9. [Jap,, with Engl, title]

1979 d A tentative clue to the Mnais polymorphism problem. Gracile 26: 1-8. [Jap., with Engl,

title]

1980 a ( &K. INODE) Breeding ofthe larvae taken at Ishigaki Island in spring, 1979, Gracile 27:

8-9. [Jap., with Engl, title]

1980 b A tentative clue to polymorphism in Mnais. Nolul. odonalol. 1(6): 107-108.

1980 c ["Dress change” of dragonflies]. Osaka-fu Naika-shonika-i Kaishi [J. Osaka prefect.

Internists’ & Pediatricians' Assoc.] 67; 8-9. [Jap.]

1981 a Larval breeding memo (sequel I). Gracile 28: 29-31. [Jap., with Engl, title]

1981 b A survey trip for Davidius moiwanus sawanoi. Gracile 29; 24-25. [Jap., with Engl, title]

1981 c (INODE, K., —& Y. FDJIWARA) Life history of Aeschnophlebia longistigma. Tomba

23(1/4); 23-27. [Jap., with Engl, s,]

1982 a ( &K. INODE) Larval breeding of Sympetrum depressiusculum and S. cordulegaster

with some notes on the second generations. Tomba 25(1 /4): 37-41. [Jap., with Engl, s.]

1982 b (—, K. INODE &O. TABATA) Colour variation in the anterior part of metathoracic

poststemum of Mnais pruinosa. Tomba 25(1/4): 41-42. [Jap., with Engl, s.]

1983 a A tentative consideration on Japanese Mnais evolution (Fârf I). Gracile 31; 1-9. [Jap.,

with Engl, title]

1983 b Larval breeding memo (Sequel 2). Gracile 31: 10-12. [Jap., with Engl, title]

1983 c Survey trip records for Mnais pruinosa pruinosa 59 -f. shirozui with some consi-

derations. Gracile 31: 16-17. [Jap,, with Engl, title]

1983 d (INODE K. &—) A collection record ofCoenagrionhylas. Gracile 31:22-24. —[Jap.,with

Engl, title]
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1984 a Never to recur in my life time. Gracile 32: 8. [Jap., with Engl, title]

1984 b A tentative consideration on Japanese Mnais evolution (Part 2). Gracile 32:28-35. [Jap.,

with Engl, title]

1984 c ( &H. ICHM) A survey tripfor Oligoaeschnakunigamiensis and Gomphus amamiensis

okinawanus. Gracile 32: 45-46. [Jap., with Engl, title]

1984 d Report on the survey trip for Mnais pruinosa in Okayama Prefecture. Gracile 32:46-47.

[Jap., with Engl, title]

1984 e (—, S. TSUDA, O. TABATA, H. ICHII &T. TAKEUCHI) Report of the survey trip for

Sinogomphus flavolimbatus. Gracile 32: 49-54. [Jap., with Engl, title]

1984 f [lnsect encounter determines entomologists’scareer]. Nature & Insects 19(11): 31. [Jap.;

autobiographic note]

Portrait on p. 81 dated September 20, 1981


